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Dear Readers 

Good to see the renaissance of the letters to the Editor with some 
interesting contributions this month. Have you got something that needs to 
be aired? Could it be about the mountain of dog poo in the Recreation 
Ground or inconsiderate driving through the village! Drop us a line. Also 
featured in this month’s magazine our regular contributors, who add that 
special local dimension to this publication with their beautifully crafted 
articles produced for our enjoyment. Many thanks to them! 

October is going to a busy month in the village! Starting with Pett Church’s 
Flower Festival on the weekend of the 2nd and 3rd. Also at the church, the 
Guardians of Pett Churchyard are organising a work party for Saturday 16th 
October, can you spare a couple of hours to get involved with this exciting 
project? More details on page 7. 

Live entertainment comes to Pett Village Hall on Friday 22nd October 
with singer and raconteur Jonathan Veira, see the advertisement on 
page 4, tickets on sale now. 

Our cover by Tony Howard is a result of our appeal for local 
photographers.  Keep them coming. RBR 
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Letters to the Editor

I've just read the letters in the September issue regarding Punch and Judy. 

It is beyond me why anyone would compare a childrens show with the pandemic 
and abuse in the household. How do the writers react to Mr. Crocodile eating Mr 
Punch?  Is it animal cruelty or will this also have a detrimental effect on 
children.   

At the end of the day this is a childrens show, enjoyed by many children, a 
traditional seaside show.  It's wrong to put an adult "spin" on it.  In Little Red 
Riding Hood the grandmother is portrayed as a big bad wolf.  Does this mean 
that all grandmothers are bad?  The comparisons are endless.  More humour is 
needed. 

You are welcome to publish this letter in the next issue of Pett and Pett Level 
News.  

Kind regards Karen Purser

Dear Editor 

Having read the letters in the September magazine about the Punch and Judy 
Show to be held at the Village Hall, I thought I’d go along to see for myself what 
all the fuss was about. 

I’m so glad I did! The show was great fun, and much enjoyed by the (children 
and adults), who joined in with shouts of “He’s Behind You” and “Mr Punch!”, 
and with the clap-along songs. 

OF COURSE PUNCH DIDN’T HIT JUDY! The puppeteer would have had to have 
been a complete idiot. The policeman, the ghost and the clown all got knocked 
down, as did Mr Punch himself, and there might just be a complaint from the 
Crocodile Protection Society, but I think anyone wanting to be offended would 
have had their work cut out to find due cause. 

I do agree that the advertising leaflet was a bit crass, although I must admit I 
didn’t notice Judy’s black eye until it was pointed out to me. However, I 
thoroughly enjoyed the show itself, and it was great to have a good laugh in 
these gloom-laden times. Many thanks to the organisers, and the kitchen slaves, 
for a memorable afternoon. 

May I make one further point? Whatever any organisation does, be it the United 
Nations or your local Toddler Group, someone will complain. This is right and 
proper, and part of democracy. But those who are satisfied tend to remain silent 
- which is why I have written this letter. 

Best wishes Avril Thurley
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Letters to the Editor

I've just read the article on the 'Pett Level Tramway', in your February 2021 
issue. A copy was passed to me by a friend, who shares my interest in narrow 
gauge railways. The article asked whether anyone else had any memories of 
this line. 

I certainly remember the remains of the railway that had been used to build 
sea defenses at Pett Level. During my childhood we regularly stayed on my 
uncle’s farm at Biddenden, where my parents had a caravan. A popular outing 
was to Pett Level for shrimping and collecting cockles, which we ate later for 
tea. 

The railway track ran alongside the top of the heavy, timber frames of the 
defences, which had been filled with shingle from the beach. By that time 
most of the shingle had been washed out, leaving the timbers exposed, high in 
the air. I don’t remember seeing any rolling stock. This must have been in the 
50s, I think. 

Best regards Richard Glover

LAUNCH OF THE GUARDIANS AND FIRST WORKPARTY 
Saturday 16th October at 10am 

The Guardians of Pett Churchyard is a community led group with the 
purpose of managing the churchyard on a sustainable basis for the future, 

recognising that it is a place of biodiversity, a place of peace and 
tranquillity, and a place that is locked-in to the heart of the community. 

We are planning to hold our first work party on Saturday 16th October at 
Pett Church. Alan Kenworthy (who writes ‘Nature Notes’ for this magazine) 
will provide a brief overview of the biodiversity within the churchyard, and 
I will discuss the Guardians, who we are, and how we plan to look after the 

churchyard for now and into the future. 

If there are sufficient numbers we hope to re-establish the hedge at the rear 
of the churchyard, trim the privet hedge at the front of the twitten, and 

start to clear the undergrowth in the memorial garden. 

In order that we can plan the work, and also prepare refreshments, I would 
be grateful if you could let me know if you would be happy to attend. 

Please call me on the number below if you are going to be there, or if you 
want to understand more about what we are trying to achieve. 

Mike Wilkins, 07710 080148 

GUARDIANS OF PETT CHURCHYARD
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Letters to the Editor

Failure to control dogs - Walking in Guestling woods today, I encountered four 
elderly folk sitting on a bench with an assortment of dogs, none on a leash. 
They made a token attempt to hold on to a few collars and I spoke to them to 
indicate I was friendly, but I had scarcely passed by when I was hit very hard 
from behind by an enormous German Shepherd, whose jaws closed round my 
thigh. Thankfully, as I was moving, it didn’t manage to bite, but my trousers 
were soaked with slobber. Fearing another attack, I looked to the owners, only 
to receive a feeble “sorry”, that’s all!  

I was very shaken and infuriated that a dog that clearly cannot be trusted 
wasn’t able to kept under control. I am not nervous of dogs and have had many 
dog ‘friends’, but I exercise my right to walk along public paths without being 
attacked. It has happened before but this was the most serious. A common 
response is that “he doesn’t like your walking poles”.  The unspoken implication 
being that I should ditch them and then all will be well! I walk far and wide, 
over all types of terrain and I will continue to do so, but give warning that on 
the next occasion I will defend myself with said poles. 
  
Enough now, but next time I will enlarge on my feelings about the appalling 
state of the first quarter of a mile of Pannel Lane due to dog-fouling. The fault 
being the thoughtless owners, not the dogs themselves. Responsible dog 
owners, thankfully the majority, please ignore. 
Therese Conway 

A Voluntary Role in the Parish 
 
The parish council is looking to fill the following role: 
 

Flood Warden 
The role of the Flood Warden is primarily 
one of communication and you will be the 
personal link with the local community, 
ensuring that flood warnings reach 
everyone. Additionally, you will be the 
anchor of a more general emergency plan 
for the community. Assistance will be provided by the District 
Council and the Environment Agency. All costs will be covered 
while you focus on making sure that everyone is prepared. 
 

Contact the Chairman of the Parish Council, David Penfold, on 
01424 813003 or email cllr.david.penfold@pettnet.org.uk  
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Dog Walking & Home Pop-In 
Service since 2014 for Pett, 

Fairlight, Winchelsea & Rye by 
husband and wife team Terry & 

Julie.

Website 
www.spanglefish.com/bestpawforward

Telephone us on:
01424 812506

or
07837 252187
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My Gardening Blog - Gill Plank

Indian Summer? Apparently not so according to the Met office but several days of 
heat have been most welcome and, more importantly, seeing the sun! Whatever 
the temperature there is nothing like the sun to lift the spirits. 

The garden growing season is coming to an end with all vegetables except 
courgettes, squash, cucumbers and spinach finished. This is the time the fruit 
comes into its own. My raspberries have done moderately well in the new fruit 
cage which has protected them from birds and badgers and I have great hopes for 
the currants and strawberries next year. I have also picked many blackberries 
which I am going to make into apple and blackberry crumbles. (You can purchase 
one if you come to the Pett Flower Festival on October 2nd/3rd!!) 

Plums have done well with hardly any wasp damage. I am sure the lack of wasps 
is an issue and there must be an environmental reason for their scarcity this year. 
Whatever it is it seems not to have affected the bees and butterflies which have 
been very active and it certainly has not affected the ants! 

The butterflies are feasting on the last of the buddleia and, interestingly, prefer 
the white and purple ones rather than the yellow. Red Admirals are definitely the 
most common this year. 

I have frozen many runner and French beans, cooking apples and plums and will 
enjoy them over the winter. Apples and pears have also done well this year with 
more eating apples than I have had before. Sadly they do not store well but 
family and friends are helping to consume them. The badgers also help by 
mopping up any falls or even reaching up to the lower branches to help 
themselves. 

The race, as ever, is on to collect the cobnuts. Squirrels are winning with badgers 
clearing up any that fall to the ground. I am definitely in bronze medal position! 

Bats are a lovely sight in the evenings flying over the pond but not so good when 
Samson brought one into the kitchen!  He also likes the large moths but is not 
very good at catching those. There are some spectacular moths though – beautiful 
patterns and lovely furry faces. 

So with Autumn just around the corner it has been time for hedge cutting, 
clearing dead growth, and still trying to get the grass to stop growing as it has 
been so damp and the rabbits have deserted me. Also clearing and digging the veg 
patches ready for next season. 

Highlights of this year in the garden? Successfully growing peas and beans, storing 
enough potatoes and onions to last until the end of the year, brilliant geraniums 
and hydrangea, observing foxes and badgers. 

Targets for next year – better beetroot, tomatoes without blight and no wasted 
time and effort on carrots 

Time to sign out for the season unless some fascinating winter events take place! 
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Pett on the knit

The recent plight of Afghan refugees has prompted an appeal from Knit for Peace. 
This is the organisation that Pett on the Knit provided the dozen ‘coats of many 
colours’ during lockdown. I’ve been asked what we are contemplating as a project 
this winter, and while we have collected 200 little hats for the Innocent drinks 
Help the Aged project, I do feel the Knit for Peace organisation needs items more 
urgently. 

This time they are quite specific in their needs: besides mitts and socks in all 
sizes, cardigans/jumpers and knitted toys for babies and children, and you can 
obviously choose what you wish to make but, as a community project, blankets 
are top of their list with measurements of: 

80 x 90 inches - 200 x 230 cms               or            70 x 90 inches – 180 x 230 cms 
60 x 70 inches - 150 x 180 cms.              or            50 x 70 inches - 130 x 180 cms 
45 x 45 inches - 115 x 115 cms 

If the sizes of these blankets appear too daunting you might want to make squares 
again. Jenny Crisford has kindly offered to crochet them together to make the 
specific sizes required. Squares should measure 12.5cms (5 inches) square, be 
made of synthetic DK wool, and knitted on No 4mm (old fashioned No 8) needles. 
Crochet squares are also welcome 

Blanket Square Pattern: (knit diagonally) 
Cast on 1 stitch. 

Row 1: kf&b (2 stitches) 
Row 2: K1, kf&b (3 stitches) 

Row 3: K1, kf&b, k1 (4 stitches) 
Row 4: K1, kf&b, k2 (5 stitches) 
Row 5: K1, kf&b, k3 (6 stitches) 

Row 6: K1, *K1, kf&b, knit to end of row* 
Repeat the 6th Row from * to * until side of the square measures  

12.5 cms or 5 ins exactly. 
Begin to decrease. 

Next Row: K1, k2tog, knit to end of row. 
Repeat this row until 2 stitches remain. 

Next Row: K 2 together. 
Tidy up wool ends by sewing into square.  

Abbreviations: K = Knit,   Kf&b = knit into 
the front and back of the same stitch,  
K2tog= knit two stitches together,  

If you can’t knit or crochet please 
consider making a donation of synthetic 
DOUBLE KNIT wool, any colour. Drop it 
into 2 Brambletye, Pett Road, or a 
Village Hall Coffee Morning.   
Heather Godwin
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Nature Notes by Alan Kenworthy

I recently did a survey of the 
plants in Pett Churchyard as part 
o f t h e G u a r d i a n s o f Pe t t 
Churchyard initiative that you no 
doubt read about in last month’s 
magazine.  The purpose of the 
survey was to establish what is 
growing there now so that the 
churchyard can be managed 
sympathetically and also to be 
able to see the effect of any 
changes made that may affect 
the biodiversity of the area.  I 
made an initial stab at what was 
growing there with my limited 
knowledge of botany, and a little 
help from artificial intelligence.  (I use an app called PlantNet, but others such 
as Seek and Google Lens are also available.)  I then recruited a little help from 
the bumblebee project in the shape of a couple of proper botanists who 
confirmed my list of 50 or 60 species and added about 20 more.  Since doing 
those surveys I have added another 4 species bringing the total up to 80 species.  
This has highlighted to me the somewhat haphazard nature of this type of 
survey.  The fact that I have found another 4 species despite having been twice 
round the churchyard, once with the experts and once alone, is not an indication 
that we were unobservant, but rather that it is impossible to carefully examine 
every single one of the many thousands of individual plants in there.  The 4 new 
ones that I found were -Nipplewort (tucked behind a gravestone), Fumitory 
(growing in amongst and behind Ivy), Hemp-agrimony and Fleabane, both not in 
flower during the earlier surveys. 

That last point shows that we will need to repeat the surveys at various times 
throughout the year in order to get the most accurate picture of the churchyard 
flora, especially in spring and summer when more plants will be in flower. (A 
similar survey, detailed in John Taylor’s ‘Pett in Sussex’ book, was conducted in 
1989/90 and lists about 30 species that I have not so far found.)  It is often 
possible to identify plants from leaves alone, but flowers and sometimes fruit or 
seeds are needed to pin down the exact species.  The Fumitory that I mentioned 
above, for example, could be one of a handful of common species and needs 
both fruit and flower to confirm it.  There are a handful of rare fumitories that 
are also a possibility.  Fumitory, incidentally, gets its name because, from a 
distance, the pale foliage can look like low-lying smoke. 
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Nature Notes - Alan Kenworthy
Talking of smoke, Hemp-agrimony has nothing to do with wacky-baccy, it is in a 
different family altogether, though the leaves do resemble hemp and that is 
reflected in its scientific name Eupatorium cannabinum.  Though of no interest 
to smokers of weed, the plant is however, very attractive to butterflies and the 
only time I have seen Silver-washed Fritillary butterflies, they were feeding on 
Hemp-agrimony. 

I mentioned milkweed in last month’s column in relation to the Monarch 
butterfly.  I have belatedly checked to see whether the milkweed was a native 
species.  It isn’t.  There are a number of Euphorbia species that are sometimes 
given the common name milkweed because of their white sap, but the 
milkweeds that Monarch caterpillars feed on are a different family, the 
Asclepiadeae.  Coincidentally, a friend recently gave me some seeds of 
Asclepias tuberosa, also known as the Butterfly Weed, which is a milkweed that 
is native to North America.  So, you never know, there may soon be Monarch 
butterflies coming to a garden near you.  (But don’t hold your breath.)  Though 
the Monarch caterpillars eat the (poisonous) leaves of Milkweed, the adult 
butterflies are useless pollinators of its flowers.  Pollination gets done by 
bumblebees, of course.

PETT VILLAGE HALL  
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

500 CLUB WINNER FOR AUGUST 
Drawn on 1st September 2021 

1st VIVIEN FORD 
2nd BRIAN BARKER 

3rd PAT SAVAGE 
Pett Village Hall is a registered charity in England and Wales No 1005693

IMPORTANT: HELP NEEDED AT PETT POST OFFICE 
Could anybody please help with the Post Office set up 
every Monday and Thursday? 

12-15 to unload. 
3pm to pack up. 

For more details contact familyhatch1@gmail.com
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Pett Level Independent Rescue

October already, so headlong into the final part of the year! At your local 
independent rescue boat, we hope everyone is well, as we share another round 
up of our events, activities and beach issues.  

First up, the news you’ve been waiting for! Since our last update, the Open Day 
count-up has been completed and we’re very pleased to share that a record-
breaking (for us) £6,814.65 was raised! Huge thanks to everyone who helped, 
participated and donated, it really made a difference to the fantastic atmosphere 
and outcome of the day and everyone in our charity is very grateful. 

And since then? Just because the stay-cation summer’s giving way to autumn, we 
haven’t been less busy! September saw several occasions where our teams were 
tasked by HM Coastguard to launch or to assist other services in incidents, which 
included launching to recover an abandoned vessel, and to assist a person in 
water, as well as for First Aid assistance to a person with a suspected broken leg. 
  
First Aid from the boathouse has also continued, with cut hands and feet from the 
rocks featuring as our most-requested first aid activity this year, so it’s timely 
that several volunteers have recently refreshed their First Aid certificates!   

We’ve also welcomed three more new volunteers to the team - one to the boats 
and two to assist our on-shore and boathouse activities and our fundraising 
efforts. And speaking of which …
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CANINE COMPANIONS
DOG BOARDING

(Rother District Council 5 Star 
Rating)

- Away for the day
- Going on holiday / business

trip
- Unable to work due to illness

Leave your dog in the capable
hands of a fellow dog owner in a
safe, friendly home environment
with large, secure garden.

Please contact Angela Gastrell
Home: 01424 813593 
Mobile 07411 405049

angelagastrell@hotmail.co.uk
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● An announcement about the winners in our 2022 charity Calendar 
Competition, followed by calendar printing. Once the calendar’s 
printed, we’ll then be doing the rounds of Christmas Craft Fairs with 
these and our other merchandise, so please look out for us and support 
our charity in your countdown to Christmas.  

● The charity shed will be closing for winter later this month but it’s 
hard work of fundraising and keeping usable items out of landfill will 
continue online in our monthly Facebook auctions. Please keep your 
donations of usable household and gift items coming and join in with 
the auction online. 

Beach safety of course is a continued focus as the days draw in and the 
weather wanes into winter. Please do remain aware of weather warnings, 
seasonal tides and currents and be mindful of continued rockfalls all along 
the local coastline. 

Until next time then, please stay safe, take care and be beach aware. To 
keep in touch, please check out our website https://plirb.com and our social 
media: Twitter @PLIRBRescue; Facebook @PettLevelRescueBoat and 
@supportingPLIRB  and Instagram @pettlevelindyrescueboat.  

Pett Level Independent Rescue
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Church News October

Don’t forget to come to our Flower Festival, which will be held in St Mary & St 
Peter Church, Pett, on Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd October, 11.00-4.00. Our 
wonderful team of flower arrangers are busy creating floral arrangements around 
the theme of ‘Glitz & Glamour’. I’m really looking forward to seeing what they 
come up with!  

Moving on to other church matters, we are still awaiting news of the pastoral 
reorganisation in the southern part of the Rye Deanery, which could see the 
parish of Pett move into a new benefice with Winchelsea and Icklesham and 
possibly Guestling. Consultation has been happening with PCC’s throughout the 
summer, so I am hopeful a decision will be made soon.  

The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is also grateful to Mike Wilkins and his team 
for setting up the Guardian’s of Pett Churchyard. This partnership will ensure that 
the churchyard is managed and maintained in a sensitive and appropriate way. 
Regular updates will appear in this magazine, but if you would like to volunteer 
to be a ‘Guardian’ please contact Mike Wilkins for further information.  

Finally, Meriel Deasy, our Lay Reader, is on a well earned sabbatical for a few 
months, so our service times and locations look a little different and are as 
follows:-  

Sunday 3rd October  10.30 Morning Worship -  
    a short service, held ahead of the FLOWER FESTIVAL at  
    St Mary & St Peter Church, Pett  
    (Leader: Kay Burnett) 

Sunday 10th October  9.30 Holy Communion at St Nicholas, Pett Level  
    (Leader: Kay Burnett) 

Sunday 17th October  10.30 HARVEST FESTIVAL - a short service, with   
    readings and hymns based around the theme of Harvest  
    (Leader: John Case) 

Sunday 24 October  10.30 Holy Communion at St Mary & St Peter Church,   
    Pett  
    (Leader: Kay Burnett) 

Sunday 31 October  10.30 Morning Worship at St Andrew’s Church, Fairlight 

Date for your diary - Carols by Candlelight will be held at 4pm on Christmas Eve, 
Friday 24th December starting at 4pm at St Mary & St Peter Church, Pett. 

John Case 
Churchwarden, St Mary & St Peter Church Pett & St Nicholas Church, Pett Level 
07525 032 198 
johncase@me.com
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The Garden Club - June Harris

It was with a sense of relief we resumed 
our autumn schedule in the Catherine 
Holman Room at Pett Village Hall – 
eighteen months into the pandemic and 
mindful of the toll it has taken on us all, 
it was very positive to be able to return 
to a form of near normality and welcome 
our first speaker in such a long time.  
Susan Scrivens is a returning speaker, her 
earlier talk on the discovery of a rare 
orchid/foxglove in her own garden having 

thoroughly entertained us, we were delighted to be able to welcome her back to 
relate her experiences on a very different topic – The Rise and Fall of a 
Beekeeper. 

Sue and her husband John bought a house with a garden that included an 
orchard, but Sue noticed quite soon that there were no bees.   At a party soon 
after, having had a glass or two of wine, she apparently told a number of people 
she wanted to keep bees, but how could she get some?  In the days following the 
party, several people rang and offered bees or information about them, much to 
her amazement as she hadn’t realised she’d mentioned it to so many people!  
Before very long she was standing on a ladder in full regalia, encouraging a 
swarm into a cardboard box, then introducing it into a makeshift hive 
constructed from odd bits left over from someone’s former beekeeping days!  
The next day she was very pleased the bees were still there until a beekeeping 
acquaintance came round and told her she had put the hive together the wrong 
way and trapped them!   This swarm decamped after two days and the next one 
she heard of was beside the construction site for the M20 and all the workmen 
downed tools to watch her capture the bees!   From this unpromising start Sue 
then took us all along with her through the years following as she gained 
understanding of the life of a honey bee, grew in experience and confidence in 
all aspects of beekeeping and won many high-level prizes for her honey along 
the way.   She began with local contests and progressed to the National Honey 
Show, coming second! Sadly one day she was stung once too many times and had 
a bad allergic reaction, so ending her time as a beekeeper, hence the title of the 
talk.   Sue illustrated her talk with relevant slides and explained in a most 
informative and engaging way many details of both the bees and honey 
production, finishing with tips on which types of flowers and plants we can all 
grow in our gardens to provide the nectar and pollen needed by all bees for 
their continuing survival.  Sue’s talk was very well received by the large number 
of members we were delighted to welcome back and we look forward to 
enjoying the rest of the year’s schedule. 

Our next meeting will be at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday 12th October, in the Catherine 
Holman Room at Pett Village Hall.   The speaker will be Jay Ashworth with an 
illustrated talk on the history of Ashburnham Place where she works, with 
specific reference to the work of Capability Brown.
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Pett WI News - Belinda Woods, President

Although there was no general members’ meeting in August some of us were still 
involved in organising upcoming events including our return to the Pett Village Hall 
for our September meeting.  We are also excited to be joining up with the 
Hastings & Ore WI to support the Macdonald Ward Courtyard Makeover appeal 
and are busy coordinating plans for a launch event to help with the necessary 
fundraising.     

The makeover aims to create a secluded garden for its frail and elderly patients 
with dementia and somewhere lovely for visitors too!  The plans include a new 
entrance directly off the ward for patients on foot, in wheelchairs and beds with 
safe surfaces and handrails, a re-learning step, seats in the fresh air, with shade, 
some sun, and some privacy. There will be lots of fresh air, plants to see and 
touch and a mural and sculpture to engage minds.  The nursing and admin team 
at the ward have begun a series of fundraising challenges to raise money for their 
own courtyard makeover and have set up a Just Giving page for ease of 
sponsorship donations this can be found at https://justgiving.com/campaign/
macdonaldcourtyard 

Our own Pett WICAID (Community Aid) team continue to deliver items to the Rye 
Foodbank on a fortnightly basis and donations of goods have also been made to 
Dom’s Food Mission in Hastings.  The need for support has sadly not gone away.  
When donating we would be so grateful if you could just check that items are still 
in date please.  Our collection boxes are currently at: 

• Pett Village Hall (Lobby) 
• The Old Butcher's Shop - Pett 
• 1 Arthur's Close, Pett Road, Pett 
• Nanini Tal, Cliff End Lane, Pett Level 
• Fairlight Post Office & Stores 
• Midway, Commanders Walk, Fairlight  
• The Barn, Shepherd's Way, Fairlight 
• The Firehills Cottage, Channel Way, Fairlight 
• Tea beside the Orchard, Main Road, Icklesham  

We collect non-perishable, in-date food (tins, packets, cartons), toiletries, sanitary 
products and household products.  Or if you’d like to make a financial donation 
the Foodbank team can do the shopping for you; this can either be by cheque 
(made payable to Pett WI) and sent to our Treasurer Jane Sweaney at Oakhurst, 
Pett Road, Pett, TN35 4HG or made directly into the Pett WI bank (business) 
account - Lloyds Bank - Sort Code: 30-98-97 - Account No: 70587368 - with the 
reference for both as "Foodbank" please.  Thank you. 
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Fruit and Vegetables  
Local Seasonal Produce 
Available to order 
 

Locally Made Bread 
Local Milk 
Range of Groceries 
 

Newspapers Mon - Sat 
1st & 2nd Class Postage 
Stamps in stock 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday 8am - 1pm 
Tuesday 8am - 5pm  
Wednesday 8am - 4pm 
Thursday 8am - 4pm 
Friday 8am - 5pm 
Saturday 8am - 4pm 
 

Beef, Lamb, Pork  
and Chicken raised to 
High Welfare Standards  
and locally sourced  
wherever possible 
 

Wide range of 
Homemade Sausages 
and Burgers 

For News and Offers 
follow us on Facebook: 
@pettbutchersshop 
 
PETT ROAD, Guestling 
Tel: (01424) 812148 
Email: theoldbutchersshoppett@gmail.com 
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Pett WI News - Belinda Woods

A reminder, if you know of anyone who needs assistance from the Foodbank to 
please make contact with Rother District Citizens Advice & Representation Centre 
(HARC) on 0333 3440681 or email info@harcuk.com and they will be happy to help. 

Events are picking up now that the autumn is here and the “Ladies that Munch 
Club” has a whole array of fabulous venues to look forward to visiting.  The Book 
Club has also reformed. Members are encouraged to suggest and coordinate their 
own sub-groups at any time – details to the committee please.  

Our membership is now full but please email pettwi_sec@gmail.com to go on our 
waiting list and please follow our Facebook page to keep up to date with all our 
events.  We usually meet the third Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the Pett 
Village Hall. 

Coffee Morning and Community Library

Once more, we were lucky to be able to set out the Library outside in September, 
together with some of the Coffee Morning tables - which were very well used. It is 
great to be able to make use of the extra space, especially now that Jane is back 
with the Jigsaw Library. And a joy to see Jen's beautiful bunches of dahlias, 
available to buy for village hall funds. 

For next month, we have acquired a few more board books for our very young 
readers. We also carry a small range of books for pre-teens, but are happy to 
expand this selection if there is a demand. Let us know, please. 

Amongst our books are some very well-known authors: Nora Roberts, James 
Patterson, Lee Child, Maggie O'Farrell to name but a few. We also have the first 
Richard Osman book, The Thursday Murder Club, which flies in and straight back 
out again each month. It is one of our most popular titles to date and we aim to 
acquire his second in the series which should soon be available. 

A timely reminder - if you use the public library, East Sussex are restarting charges 
for any item overdue from 22nd September. If you have borrowed books long-term 
during lockdowns, time to dig them out and return them. If you are not sure if or 
what you have, you can call 0345 60 80 196 to check. At the Community Library, 
there are no charges but we will remind you if you have had a book for a very long 
time!! 

Do come along and join us on Wednesday 6th October, 10 - 12. Coffee, cake, chat, 
books, jigsaws, 500 draw, Parish Council. Friends. 

Anna and Vivien, Anne, Tim and Fran
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Guestling Bradshaw Church of England Primary School 
 

‘Learning Together for Life in all its Fullness’ 
 

(Based on words of Jesus, John 10, verse 10) 
 

 
We have had a very positive first week back to school.  This year we are spending time 
exploring and understanding our school motto: “Learning Together for Life in All its 
Fullness”. A key message is how important is for all of us to continue to learn- even the 
adults! We want to nurture a thirst for knowledge and a desire to challenge ourselves- 
both pupils and adults. 
 

We have also welcomed our lovely new Reception class this week and have been so 
impressed with how they have settled into school life.     

           Mrs Andrews 
           Headteacher         

Over the Summer holidays there have been many improvements made to 
our school environment.  New safety railings and road marking have helped 
to ensure that are children are safe.  
We also have a wonderful sun/rain canopy now in our EYFS area, which 
means children can play safely in all weather.  There is also a brand new 
sandpit and track for the children to enjoy, as well as some colourful new 
learning grids on the floor. 
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The Summer of ’43 
By Haydon Luke, with additional material  

researched by Martin King

In 1943 the bombing campaign against Germany was at its height with RAF Bomber 
Command flying missions at night and the 8th USAAF by day in an attempt to destroy 
the enemy’s industrial capability. Losses 
were enormous. 

Earlier in the year we told the story of 
one of those aircraft, the USAAF B17 
Flying Fortress Connecticut Yankee which 
crash landed on the marsh within sight of 
the Command Post at Toot Rock on 6th 
September 1943. But she was not the 
only Flying Fortress to end up in our 
parish that fateful late summer day.  

This is the story of the second of those 
two aircraft both of which had been 
involved in a mission to attack the 
Bosch engineering works at Stuttgart, 
an operation which went badly wrong. 

The name given by the crew to that 
second aircraft (42-29540) was Shooting 
S t a r. S h e 

was part of the same 91st 
Bomb Group (The Ragged 
I r r e g u l a r s ) b a s e d a t 
B a s s i n g b o u r n , 
C a m b r i d g e s h i r e , a n d 
i n v o l v e d i n t h e s a m e 
disastrous raid on Stuttgart. 
The images show the Bomb 
Group and Squadron logos.

Below: B17 similar to Shooting Star on 
the runway at an East Anglian airbase in 
1943. (Images from website of the 
National Museum of the Mighty Eighth 
Airforce, Georgia, USA)

Above: The Coastal Defence Battery 
Command Post can still be seen at 
Toot Rock, Pett Level
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The Summer of ’43

As an operation it was very ambitious. The round-trip distance from the East 
Anglian bases of the 8th Air Force to Stuttgart would be approaching 1,300 miles - 
close to the maximum range for those B-17s that had not been equipped with the 
long-range fuel tanks. This fact would have disastrous consequences for the 
mission. It was a dangerous gamble. 

The map below shows the route the force would have followed, taking the short 
sea route across the English Channel to minimise time spent over enemy territory. 

 

The first element from 1st Bomb Wing was a formation of 181 B-17s from various 
Bomb Groups. This was the force of which Shooting Star was a part and, as 
indicated earlier, the aircraft in this formation would be "pushing" their maximum 
range and requiring all to go smoothly 
if problems were to be avoided.  

But that is not how matters played 
out. The major problem was heavy 
cloud cover over most of NW France 
and Germany that day. The formation 
became disorganized and separated 
and the 151 that did manage to reach 
the target area never actually made it 
to Stuttgart and so were forced to 
bomb various ‘Targets of Opportunity’ 
wherever they could find them. This 
made them extremely vulnerable to fighter attack and difficult for the P-47s to 
cover.  

In the event, 27 aircraft were lost from this formation; 20 because they ran out of 
fuel on the return and were forced (as Shooting Star was) to ditch in the English 
Channel or make forced landings in the fields of England; 3 others managed to 
make it to Switzerland and were interned with their crews.
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The Summer of ’43

Out of those crews 16 men were killed in action, 64 became Prisoners of War, 44 
evaded capture, 116 returned to duty (many of whom, as was the case with some 
of Shooting Star’s crew, were rescued from the Channel by Air-Sea Rescue - a 
magnificent accomplishment), 30 were interned. 13 airmen were Wounded in 
Action and 47 aircraft were damaged. The mission was a fiasco. Losses from the 
other elements of the attack were equally heavy. 

The official de-briefing Missing Air Crew Report of Shooting Star’s last moments is 
detailed and painful.  

“A/C 29540 ditched in ocean off Hastings at 12.45 hours, due to lack of fuel. A/C 
had all four engines going after leaving French Coast, but lack of fuel in two 
engines caused A/C to land in sea. Crew was unable to get dinghies from A/C 
before it went down and floated in sea for 20 minutes before being picked up by 
Air-Sea Rescue Service. Two men got out of A/C, but soon afterwards the crew 
became separated due to high waves. When crew were picked up 3 men were 
missing and their whereabouts remains unknown. One man, S/Sgt E J Minehan, 
seemed to be dazed by ditching, and was helped from A/C. Pilot saw T/Sgt W F 
Migut and spoke to him but [he] wasn’t seen again. S/Sgt B D Ray was not seen 
again after ditching, though crew members insist 10 men were counted after 
crew got out of A/C which sank in about 45 seconds.”  So near and yet so far. 

It is particularly tragic that, having virtually reached the safety of the English 
coast and having exited the stricken plane, three crew members nevertheless 
perished within sight of the shore. Their bodies were later recovered. 

The pressure of active service in the USAAF was relentless. The seven surviving 
crew members returned to their base and were soon in the air again in other B17s. 

What happened to them? How many survived the war? In practice, tracing the 
subsequent service histories of the aircrew members is difficult. It is not even 
possible to say for sure who survived the war and who did not because 80% of the 
centralised US military personnel records from WW2 were destroyed by a fire in 
the 1970s. It is possible to pick up details of some individuals from unit history 
websites and from the War Cemetery records at Madingley, near Cambridge, but it 
is something of a hit and miss process. 

What is certain is that the 10 men comprising the crew of Shooting Star were 
young men from all parts of the United States. They were part of a massive air 
armada and flew, in daylight, in conditions of extreme peril and danger to help 
defeat Nazi Germany. Some, when the European war was winding down, were 
reassigned to the Far East putting their lives once more in jeopardy to help defeat 
Japan. They touched our part of Sussex briefly and were gone again almost in an 
instant. But we hope that our account of that fatal mission is in some measure an 
acknowledgement of their courage and the thanks we owe them, and many 
thousands like them, for their part in the final victory. 
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Pett Parish Council - David Penfold, Chair
The parish council met in September and, for the first time since early last year, 
there was a full attendance, although, with the exception of Councillor Keith Glazier, 
no members of the public. It would be good if parishioners came, even if only 
occasionally, to see how the council works.  
At the meeting, it was agreed, subject to the approval of the land owner, to contract 
a tree surgeon to reduce some potentially dangerous trees between the allotments 
and the village hall and to approach landowners about replacing the stiles on one of 
the most used footpaths in the village. Part of the cost for the latter would be taken 
from the CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy), which is paid by developers and 
distributed to parish councils. There was also discussion of several planning 
applications. I would remind you that these can, of course, be seen (and 
commented on) by anyone on the Rother Planning Portal (https://
www.rother.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control). 
Also discussed at the council meeting was the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and how 
the parish should mark this. The WI are holding a Big Village Lunch on Sunday 5 
June and the possibility of a 1950s night has been suggested for the Friday or 
Saturday (both Thursday and Friday are bank holidays next year) and an event at 
the recreation ground on the Saturday. However, the council would welcome other 
suggestions and any comments on how the jubilee might be marked, either with an 
event or with something permanent, such as memorial bench. Please let the clerk 
or myself know as soon as possible if you have any ideas. Those running 
organisations in the village will also be approached to see if there is any scope for 
cooperation. 
Another topic agreed in principle at the council meeting was to establish a 
community award, similar to that in other parishes. A small subcommittee was set 
up to produce terms of reference for consideration at the next council meeting. 
I am pleased to say that the village thank-you event in early September was a 
success Over 100 people attended, with about 25 children. All the entertainment 
was enjoyed by both young and old and donations were requested to go to 
Samaritans, which organisation seemed appropriate in view of some of the views 
aired in last month’s parish news. £90.00 was paid to Samaritans as a result. 
Following my report of the broken Chicken Rocker in the playground, Peter Felton 
has replaced the broken cockerel, only to find that a second one had been broken. 
This also will be replaced in due course. It is not clear whether the breakages are 
due to vandalism or simply inappropriate use of the apparatus. The PCSO has been 
asked to keep an eye on the playground, but, if you see the apparatus being 
misused, please let the clerk or myself know. Again, I would remind you that users 
of the playground should be under 12. 
I am also pleased to say that we have a new dog bin at the village hall. It has taken 
some time to obtain this, but many thanks to Councillor Andrew Mier for his efforts, 
which have helped to achieve this.  
Finally, can I remind you that events taking place in the parish can be advertised on 
both Pettnet and the parish Facebook page? If you are organising an event, please 
remember to send details, either as text or as an image, to the clerk, whose email is 
given at the end the parish news.
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Flower Festival
Pett Church 
Saturday October 2nd 
Sunday October 3rd 
11.00am to 4.00pm  

Glitz & Glamour

Refreshments, 
Tombola, Local 

Produce, 
Brocage, Cakes, 
Sweets, Raffle!
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